The absolute hmlts of mass transfer across the membrane m a parallel-plate dlalyser set by the flow pattern m both channels were determmed on the basis of a mathematical model assummg axially dispersed plug flow The lower hmit corresponds to the case of mass transfer under lammar flow condltlons For determmatlon of the upper hmit for the same values of the parameters Influencing the flow regime (e g , flow-rate, mean residence tlme), plug flow and Instant restoratlon of the transverse concentration umformlty, dlsturbed by the mass-transfer process, were assumed This case corresponds to mfnutely high Peclet numbers and mass-transfer coefiiclents (Sherwood numbers) m both channels For a particular gross flow pattern m the channels (I e , residence time dlstnbutlon), characterized by non-zero axial dlsperslon, the lower hmlt wdl comclde agam v&h the lammar case However, the upper hmlt m such a case will correspond to mfmltely high mass-transfer coefficients but finite Peclet numbers and ~111 be lower than the absolute upper hmlt of the dlalyser mentioned above The results obtamed allow the estunatlon of the range wlthm which the mass transfer m real parallel-plate dlalysers can be expected can be generated This can be realized m various ways, the most frequently used being by turbulence promoters of different kmds 16-91 It can be expected that the performance of the Iow-Reynolds-number dlalysers could be Improved to a considerable extent by such an approach because the transverse convective transport mvolved will reduce the mass-transfer resistance m the channels An important question arlsmg 111 this respect 1s the extent to which the overall masstransfer can be enhanced m this manner provided that the parameters of the dlalyser except for the 0003-2670/92/$05 00 8 1992 -Elsevier Science Pubhshers B V All rights resewed
Parallel-plate flow-through dlalysers are the key elements m various industrial mass-exchange apparatus [l] , artlflclal ludneys used for blood dialysis [2] and recently m flow-mJectlon mamfolds where separation of the analyte 1s aimed for [3] As m most flow-through apparatus, the flow pattern plays a very nnportant role m the performance of parallel-plate dlalysers The influence of their most important parameters (1 e , geometric dimensions, flow-rate and physical properties of the phases) on the mass-transfer process m the case of fully developed lammar flow m both channels was reported earlier [4, 5] It should be taken mto consideration that the ideal lammar flow 1s the most unfavourable for the performance of the flow pattern because the transverse mass transport m this instance 1s due only to diffusion For 1 Permanent address Faculty of Chemistry, Unwerslty of Sofia, Anton Ivanov Ave 1, BG-1126 Sofia, Bulgana this reason, It can be stated that for a given set of parameter values the ideal lammar flow pattern sets the lower limit of transfer across the membrane Although the Reynolds numbers m both channels are m the lammar flow region for most mdustrlal parallel-plate dlalysers and always m those applied for haemodlalysls or m flow-mJectlon manifolds, local turbulences can be generated This can be realized m various ways, the most frequently used being by turbulence promoters of different kmds 16-91 It can be expected that the performance of the Iow-Reynolds-number dlalysers could be Improved to a considerable extent by such an approach because the transverse convective transport mvolved will reduce the mass-transfer resistance m the channels An important question arlsmg 111 this respect 1s the extent to which the overall masstransfer can be enhanced m this manner provided that the parameters of the dlalyser except for the flow pattern remam unchanged The answer will set the upper hmlt for the mass transfer across the membrane for this set of parameter values A related problem IS the posslblhty of predlctmg the range wlthm which the concentrations of the solute m both channels of the dlalyser ~111 be, provlded that m the absence of mass exchange their gross flow pattern IS known THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS The subsequent conslderatlons are based on the assumption that the membrane IS a sohd-state element of the dlalyser, such as Its walls, so that the flow pattern m both channels cannot affect the nature of the mass transfer wlthm the mem- TABLE 1 Symbols and defimtlons a S D KOLEV AND WE VAN DER LINDEN brane As mentioned above, the lower limit of mass transfer m a parallel-plate dlalyser with respect to the flow pattern m both channels ~111 correspond to the case of lammar flow, while the upper hmlt will be reached if Ideal plug flow with an mfmltely high mass-transfer coefficient IS established m each channel These two hmltmg cases will be considered under steady-state condotlons The former case was numencally solved m the transient case using operatlonal calculus [5] , but this solution 1s complicated whereas under steady-state condltlons a much simpler analytical solution can be obtained
Fully developed lamrnar jlow
The steady-state mass-transfer m a parallelplate dlalyser, presented schematically m Ag 1, can be described on the basis of the axially dlspersed plug-flow model by the followmg two ordlnary dlfferentlal equations m dlmenslonless quantities and variables
where the symbols and their defmltlons are given m Table 1 With a constant concentration of the solute m the donor stream at the inlet of the dlalyser (X = 01, the dlmenslonless boundary conditions of Eqns 1 and 2 ~111 be as follows at X = 0 
Plug pow
According to this extreme case, the masstransfer coefficients and the Peclet numbers of both the donor and the acceptor streams must be mfmltely high, I e , Pd + QI, P, + 03, K, --) ~0 and K, + 00 If the necessary substltutlons m Eqns S-10 are performed, it can be found that
and P=-4A
D"d7(Fd+F,,(UA))
After substltutmg the equations for (Y and @ (Eqns 15 and 16) m Eqns 6 and 7, the steadystate concentrations m both the donor and the acceptor streams can be calculated
Axuzlly dwpersed plug flow
In real flow-through systems, ideal plug flow cannot be created and the Peclet numbers have finite values which are greater than or equal to those correspondmg to fully developed lammar flow (Eqns 11 and 12) An important problem concerning the performance of parallel-plate dlalysers 1s the posslblhty of predicting the range wlthm which the value of the degree of transfer (1 e , C,/C,> can be expected, provided that the gross flow pattern m both channels m the absence of mass exchange IS known The highest possible mass transfer m this case will be reached If agam both mass-transfer coefflclents (1 e , K, and K,) are mfmltely high Equations 6-8 and 10 can be used for calculating the steady-state concentrations m both channels, takmg mto conaderatlon that g = Dm,~/(4AUA)
It was shown that under steady-state condltlons the performance of a parallel-plate dlalyser IS determined mainly by the values of its mass-transfer coefficients [51, so that It can be expected that the maximum mass transfer for finite Peclet numbers ~111 be very close to the ideal plug flow case considered earher
Ihtra tl ve example
The performance of a dlalyser under steadystate condltlons can be characterized by the degree of transfer (El, defined as the ratio between the concentrations m the acceptor and the donor stream at X-10 Takmg mto account the geometric parameters, the flow-rates and the dlffuslon and the dlstrrbutlon coefficients of the solute, the range mthm which E can be expected can be determmed by the equations derived above This posslblhty ~111 be Illustrated with the frequently encountered case of parallel-plate dlalysers with equal dnnenslons of both channels (1 e , A = 11, U = 10 and with both dlstrlbutlon coefflclents (Fd and FJ equal to umty Under these condltlons, the degree of transfer will depend only on the Founer number of the donor stream and the ratlo Q = A/Dmd The influence of Q for different 7 values on the range wlthm which the degree of transfer may occur IS dlustrated m Fig 2 As can be expected, the upper hmlt m the presence of axtal dlsperslon (1 e , Pe has a fmlte value) IS very close to the absolute upper hmlt correspondmg to ideal plug-flow regnne m both channels (Fig 2) For this reason m the characterlzatlon of the mass transfer m parallel-plate dlalysers, the upper hmlt for a given gross flow pattern can be assumed to be equal to the correspondmg absolute upper lust This result conslderably sunphfies the determmatlon of the range wlthm which the degree of transfer IS to be expected, because a knowledge of the resldence time dlstnbutlon m the channels of the dlalyser which generally can be obtamed only by experunents (e g , by the stunulus-response technique [121) IS not necessary
Conclusions
The degree of transfer of parallel-plate dlalysers used m practice IS usually well below umty For this reason, the questlon of mcreasmg then effectiveness 1s of conslderable Importance One of the most stralghtforward approaches for this IS to modify the channels of the dlalysers m order to mtenslfy the transverse mass transfer and thus decrease the mass-transfer resistances of the channels This can be done emplrlcally by using numerous modrfxatlons of the profiles of the channels However, this approach IS usually time consuming and costly Moreover, there IS a chance that the optlmlzed version will not be substantlally more effectrve than the orrgmal dlalyser A posslblhty for avoldmg such a sltuatlon IS proposed here The results outlined show the range 305 wlthm which the value of the degree of transfer of the dlalyser can be calculated by simple relatlonshlps Hrlthout the necessity for any prior knowledge on the residence time dlstrrbutton m the channels A prerequlslte is that the design and operation parameters of a given parallel-plate dlalyser and the most important factors for the transfer process (1 e , physlcal properties of the membrane and of the flowmg solutions m the two channels) are known This result can also be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the dlalyser For this purpose, the actual value of the degree of transfer should be expernnentally determined and compared with Its lower and upper hmlts already theoretlcally calculated On the basis of this companson, a conclusion with respect to the efficlency of the dlalyser and the necessity for mcreasmg the transverse convectlon m Its channels (e g , by mtroducmg turbulence promoters or addltlonal bends m the channels) can be drawn Unnecessary optlmlzatlon of the hydrauhc regime of both channels can be avolded If the expenmentally determined degree of transfer IS close to its theoretxal upper lumt, which 1s usually lower than umty
